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Greetings and Happy Holidays everyone!  December 20, 2003 
Happy New Year!  You may not have gotten this before the major December holidays. We’ve had two 

recent vacations, and Debbi has been working most Saturdays since May, due to the lovely new computer system 
at her office. In spite of that, we have had four vacations this year.  In February, we were planning to visit 
Avery’s sister Janet & her family in South Carolina.  The only week we could go, she & Kyle were going to be in 
Hawaii for a medical conference on Maui & a visit to Kauai.  They suggested we join them on Kauai.  What could we 
say? “Great idea” was the obvious answer, so we quickly made arrangements. 

We had a little time on our own, and then spent a few wonderfully scenic days touring the Garden Isle 
with them.  We even saw some whales, and a sea turtle from a dinner sunset cruise.  When they had to leave, we 
hopped over to Waikiki, Oahu, where Debbi’s college (WBAU) friend Jay & his wife, Victoria live.  They led us 
around the island in their spiffy ocean-blue T-bird.  We took in the fascinating Polynesian Village, and stopped to 
ogle almost every beach.  Islands with twelve foot turquoise waves and twenty shades of green foliage are truly 
paradise for Arizonans!  We plan on more trips to Hawaii, there are several islands we missed. 

Mid-June brought 3 weeks of forest fires to our side of Tucson.  We weren’t threatened, but the sky 
wasn’t lit with firecrackers July 4th, the mountains were outlined in miles of flames. Just after the rains began a 
month later, we flew to Pennsylvania to visit Debbi’s Mom & sister, Eve. We spent a few days touring smoke-free 
Delaware, enjoying their estates, gardens & beaches.  The highlight of August was Finding Nemo.   

The Fall semester was a huge technical challenge in the Financial Aid office, so our next trip had to wait 
for November.  Although we got to see Janet & Kyle in Hawaii, their children weren’t with them, so we planned a 
visit to Aiken, S.C.  We had to fly into Atlanta, so we spent two days visiting as many friends as possible in the 
Marietta area, before driving east for our niece Cassie’s 6th birthday party.  We also enjoyed getting to know 
Samantha & Haydon - her 3-year old twin siblings.  Their older sister Cathryn lead us all around the zoo in 
Columbia, S.C. where she worked one summer.  This trip was Debbi’s first time experimenting with the digital 
camera Avery bought in July.  It has some advantages, but she decided to stick with her classic Canon for the 
immediate future. Avery complements her photos with digital images for variety and convenience.  Check Debbi’s 
website in January.  Hopefully it will have new photos. 

We spent our third Thanksgiving with the Vegetarian Resource Group of Tucson. Members have been 
hosting events on several holidays each year (even a 4th of July vegan barbeque).  We have people over the last 
week of December.  This year we will debut a new recliner-loveseat in our living room.   

Our last vacation was a trip for Debbi’s birthday to San Diego.  We drove so we could stop to visit 
Thurza, a friend & former colleague of Debbi’s (from Rockland Community College) in Yuma, Arizona.  We had 
dinner with another ex-Adelphi WBAU alum & spouse (Merrill) in San Diego.  We stayed in spectacular La Jolla.  
The waves were smaller than in Hawaii, but the cliffs, caves, seals, pelicans, and cormorants, combined with the 
familiar aqua Pacific, justify the town’s name of “the jewel”.  Very Kauai-esque for the mainland. 

During the five days, we visited the Scripps Aquarium (leafy & weedy seahorses!), the Wild Animal Park 
(rhinos & giraffes), Sea World (Debbi petted a dolphin, & we had lunch whale-side), Balboa Park (BIG trees, 
squirrels, & nifty museums), and Coronado Island (Del Coronado Hotel, helicopter antics, sunset over the ocean).  
California is non-smoking, vegetarian-friendly, and we had terrific meals at California Pizza Kitchen, Il Fornaio, La 
Taverna, & the café at the art museum in the park.  Lovely area, but real estate is untouchable, and the freeways 
are a trifle daunting.  Hence - a great place to visit!  

We will stay in Tucson for our 10+ day winter break, catching up with friends, movies, DVDs, reading and 
sleep!  Mona will help us celebrate 2 years with her in residence.  We wish you all a happy healthy holiday season 
and a safe, fulfilling leap year in 2004!  

Take care and keep in touch!  The “Del” 
Debbi, Avery & Mona (meow)  
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